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RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE COUNCIL OF DELEGATES 

MEXICO, 8 OCTOBER 1971 

Resolution No. 1 

Role of National Societies in the Development of 

Humanitarian Law 

The Council of Delegates, 

Convinced that there is an increasing need for a worldwide 
consciously humanitarian attitude; 

Recognizing the importance of the Geneva Conventions and 
other humanitarian legislation as a base for this attitude; 

Aware of the interest shown by many governments in promoting 
the reaffirmation and development of international humanitarian 
law in armed conflicts and recalling, inter alia, the discussions 
in the XXI International Conference of the Red Cross in Istanbul 
1969 and in the General Assembly of the U.N. 1971; 

Appreciating the efforts of the ICRC to prepare a diplo-
matic Conference in order to reaffirm and develop international 
humanitarian law in armed conflicts; 

Accepting fully the responsibility of all National Red 
Cross Societies for maintaining, spreading and deepening the 
involvement of the public in humanitarian work and humanitarian 
law; 

Urges all National Societies to reconsider their role, 
methods and efforts in this field in order to make them as well 
planned, directed and controlled as their other activities; 

Requests the ICRC to intensify its co-operation with 
National Societies in defining the role which the latter should 
play and in helping them in the production of materials, the 
development of techniques and the training of their personnel 
who are responsible in this field. 

Expects National Societies to report to the ICRC their 
plans and results thereby enabling the Committee, based on this 
worldwide experience, to fulfil its ever more important role as 
a leader and co-ordinator in this field; 

Expects further that the ICRC will present its observations 
and recommendations to the Executive Committee at its meeting 
in 1972, and later to the next Council of Delegates. 
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The Council of Delegates,

Convinced that there is an increasing need for a worldwide
consciously humanitarian attitude;

Recognizing the importance of the Geneva Conventions and
other humanitarian legislation as a base for this attitude;

Aware of the interest shown by many governments in promoting
the reaffirmation and development of international humanitarian
law in armed conflicts and recalling, inter alia, the discussions
in the XXI International Conference of the Red Cross in Istanbul
1969 and in the G-eneral Assembly of the U.N. 1971;

Appreciating the efforts of the ICRC to prepare a diplo—
matic Conference in order to reaffirm and develop international
humanitarian law in armed conflicts;

Accepting fully the responsibility of all National Red
Cross Societies for maintaining, spreading and deepening the
involvement of the public in humanitarian work and humanitarian
law;

Urges all National Societies to reconsider their role,
methods and efforts in this field in order to make them as well
planned, directed and controlled as their other activities;

Requests the ICRO to intensify its co—operation with
National Societies in defining the role which the latter should
play and in helping them in the production of materials, the
development of techniques and the training of their personnel
who are responsible in this field.

Expects National Societies to report to the ICRC their
plans and results thereby enabling the Committee, based on this
worldwide experience, to fulfil its ever more important role as
a leader and co—ordinator in this field;

Expects further that the ICRC will present its observations
and recommendations to the Executive Oonm’uittee at its meeting
in 1972, and later to the next Council of Delegates.
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Resolution No. 2 

Teaching of International Humanitarian Law 

The Council of Delegates, 

Recognizes that it is absolutely necessary to intensify 
the exhaustive study and the diffusion of knowledge of the 
Geneva Conventions and the principles of international humani-
tarian law in all quarters; 

Affirms that university courses offered in schools of law, 
political science, social sciences, and medicine should include 
systematic instruction in these subjects; 

Wishes that universities would also institute postgraduate 
courses in tese subjects so that a supply of highly qualified 
and specialized personnel will be available; 

Invites National Societies to request the co-operation of 
competent authorities in their respective countries in achieving 
these objectives; 

Requests National Societies to inform the ICRC and the 
League of all legislative and statutory measures that may be 
taken in this direction. 

Resolution No. 3 

Relief operations in armed conflicts 

The Council of Delegates, 

Referring to the revised agreement between the ICRC and the 
League which was confirmed in Istanbul in 1969; 

Recognizing the increasing interest in implementing this 
agreement in the spirit of better co-operation and co-ordination 
in relief matters; 

Recalling and having regard to the Jordan relief operation 
in 1970 where the co-operation and co-ordination by the ICRC, 
the League and the National Societies as the International Red 
Cross was very successful and showed the unity of the Red Cross 
and achieved its aims; 

Recommends the preparation of a joint relief operational 
plan between the ICRC and the League taking also into considera-
tion the resources of the National Societies in personnel, 
material equipment and funds. 
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Resolution No ._5

Relief operations in armed conflicts

The Council of Delegates,

Referring to the revised agreement between the IORC and the
League which was confirmed in Istanbul in 1969;

Recognizing the increasing interest in implementing this
agreement in the spirit of better co—operation and coordination
in relief matters;

Recalling and having regard to the Jordan relief operation
in 1970 where the cooperation and coordination by the lORD,
the League and the National Societies as the International Red
Cross was very successful and showed the unity of the Red Cross
and achieved its aims;

Recommends the preparation of a joint relief operational
plan between the lORD and the League taking also into considera
tion the resources of the National Societies in personnel,
material equipment and funds.
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